Internal Communications & Trainings Intern / Working Student (m/f/d)
Setting
At midge, we’re reimagining the way healthcare systems work. You'll have the chance to be part of
that change within a diverse and fast-growing team. We are creating the exciting opportunity for you
to leave your footprint.
midge medical is developing diagnostic devices based on blood and other body fluids that are so easy
to operate that they can be used by consumers as well as by professionals. The complete digitization
of the testing procedure is at the core of our vision. You can contribute to our team as Intern / Working
Student internal communication / training and be at the center of all transformational change process
activities.
As Intern / Working Student for internal communications & trainings, you will
support, develop and implement the communication strategy for the upcoming development steps
and changes of the organization. Own the creation and delivery of compelling, executive-level
presentation materials (slides, scripts, messaging documents, and customer stories) for midge senior
leadership.
•
•

•

Drive content creation for executive keynotes, including internal Town Hall meetings, fireside
chats
Collaborate effectively with senior executives, their leadership teams, marketing, sales and
technical teams, to translate technical concepts into compelling stories that are brought to
life through visuals, demos, and executive scripts.
Effectively develop and cultivate multi-channel communication to share knowledge, wins,
insights and create a community feel between our dispersed teams

Must-Have Assets are
• Outstanding attention to detail
• Excellent verbal and written communications skills
• Strong interpersonal skills
• Ability to move quickly, take initiative, multi-task, and work cross-functionally
• Self-starter who can thrive working independently and collaboratively
• Desire to work in a fast-paced, innovative work environment
• Strong time management and prioritization skills
• Excited to try new things, measure impact and learn
Preferred
• Bachelor’s degree in business administration, communications, marketing, journalism or a
related field
• Demonstrated track record in crafting compelling positioning and marketing content and
experience writing/developing content for executives
• employee communications experience - remote workforce preferred
• Excellent project management skills

Place of work
Berlin, Germany
When can you start?
As soon as we have agreed that we are a match!

